Psychotherapy with the neuropsychologically impaired adult.
Despite opinions to the contrary, psychotherapy can be conducted with probably all but severely brain-impaired patients, albeit with some modification. The challenge is for the clinician to tailor his/her training to meet the needs of brain-impaired patients. There are certain real limitations, however, of neuropsychologically impaired patients that make psychotherapeutic attempts difficult. Assessment of patients' awareness of their losses, and of the implications of these losses is basic to an understanding of the emotional reactions observed. Screening and/or evaluation of certain neuropsychological functions is vital, as these functions have direct impact upon treatment efficacy. Traditionally, brain impairment has been thought to exacerbate premorbid or underlying character traits. An explanation is proposed for this traditional view of "exacerbation of premorbid style," in terms of decreased problem-solving skills, greater rigidity, and inherent increased strain of brain impairment. Neuropsychological deficits may interact with premorbid character types to produce some (predictable) behavioral alterations. Adjustments are required to accommodate to the deficits of brain-impaired patients, while retaining the richness of subjective experience in the clinical interaction. In treating neuropsychologically impaired persons, a model of equilibrium is thus suggested to balance patients' deficits with the therapist's interactions.